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Minutes of 25th WIRS Advisory Panel Meeting 

Lloyd’s Register EMEA, Coventry on 16 November 2010 
 
Attendees: 

Steve Burley – Anglian Water  - Chairman      
Brian Seager – Thames Water 
Stephen Cufflin – Severn Trent Water 
Jane Torris – United Utilities  
Rachel Baker – South East Water 
Chris Hollamby – South East Water 
Dave Manning – Bristol Water     
Peter Jamison – Northumbrian Water    
Bill Reid – South Staffordshire Water Co    
Dave Ogborne – Wessex Water       
Dave Bowen – Scottish Power 

Pauline Amor – Ofwat 
Andrew Walker - Ofwat      
Claire Allard – EU Skills  

Martyn Speight – LR EMEA       
Mark Whitehouse – LR EMEA  

Apologies: 
Simon Dodd - GTC  
Mike Scowcroft – Scottish Power 
Ken Marsh - Fulcrum 
Mike Sunderland – Yorkshire Water 
Perry James – Welsh Water 
 
 

 
Minutes of Meeting 
 
 
1. Review of minutes of meeting dated 17th June 2010 

In accordance with the accepted process the minutes of the last meeting were deemed approved once 
they had been issued to the WIRSAP members and an agreed 2 week period had elapsed during which 
no comments had been received. 
 
  Actions from previous meeting  

a)      Deputy chair (for WIRSAP Meetings) 

Rachel Baker of South East Water agreed to undertake role of Deputy Chair. 

 

b)     Renewal of Water Company WIRS Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 

After much prompting nearly all of the MoUs have now been signed by the Water Companies, however 
LR are still awaiting response from Thames Water. 

Action: LR to chase outstanding MoU with Thames Water  
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2 Review of minutes of WIRS Forum held on 9th September 2010 

UCPs expressed concern regarding the model self lay agreement being a barrier to self-lay activity with 
many companies, as the size of the agreement issued compared with that used for requisitioning was off 
putting to developers; Val Harris of J. Murphy agreed to look at restructuring agreement and circulate 
for consideration. 

Action: Martyn Speight to discuss progress with Val Harris 

 

3 NCO(W) Registrations 

The deadline for applications for the Experienced Worker route for Network Construction Operations 
(Water) expired on 30th June 2010. Cards issued through this route will remain valid until 31st December 
2010. Ken Marsh of Fulcrum formally wrote to Andrew Walker of Ofwat expressing concerns regarding 
issues surrounding NCO(W) registrations and the deadline for SLOs. Andrew Walker responded 
indicating that he had written to all water companies seeking information relating to what progress 
water companies had made with introducing or mandating NCO(W) for its contractors/direct labour.  

At the meeting Andrew updated WIRSAP, he had received information from all companies with the 
exception of two, the responses gave a mixed picture and many do not have requirements on their 
contractors/direct labour to hold NCO(W), however Andrew felt that many were intending to move 
towards introducing comparable internal requirements to NCO(W) registrations during 2011.  

Water companies expressed concerns that the scope of NCO(W) only covers laying of water mains and 
service pipes and does not yet cover registrations for repair and maintenance and other water activities. 
Claire Allard stated that the NVQ is broad based enough to incorporate future types of work and hence 
extend this to include further NCO(W) registration scopes should this be required. 

WIRSAP agreed that further time needs to be allowed for current NCO(W) Experienced Worker 
registrants to complete their NVQ assessments and that a route for entrants needs to be established. An 
extension period was agreed; however discussions need to be held with training providers and NVQ 
assessors about their capability to deliver NVQ training and assessment within the limited time period. 

The changes agreed were; 

a) existing ‘experienced worker’ registrations will be extended until the end of June 2011. 
However no new applicants will be able to gain NCO(W) registrations via the ‘experienced 
worker’ route. 

b) to create a new registration category of NCO(W) – Trainee. This will be open to new 
applicants and be a fixed duration of 12 months (from the date of registration) and is to cover 
the period allowed for new applicants to work under supervision and complete their NVQ 
assessment. 

c) anyone who has previous qualifications that satisfy the full NCO(W) entry requirement can 
continue to gain registration as at present 

WIRSAP agreed also that there would be no further extensions for individuals to achieve NCO(W) 
registration as they felt that all undertaking self-lay work should be able to demonstrate their capability 
of achieving the qualification standards set by the water industry. 

The WIRS requirements document will be updated to reflect the above changes once EU Skills had 
confirmed that the dates were reasonable for training providers and verification assessors to achieve, 
and the changes to the EU Skills NCO(W) registration process are in place. 

Actions:  1. Claire Allard to establish with training providers capability to deliver NVQs for 
applicants in proposed time scales 

2. Claire Allard to confirm with EU Skills the setting up of new NCO(W) - Trainee 
category and updating of website to reflect changes 
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3. LR to issue briefing to SLOs on changes agreed by WIRSAP regarding NCO(W) 
registrations  

4. LR to update WIRS requirements document when new category is made available 

 

4 EU Skills Matters  

a. SCMC Registration Process 

The arrangement for allowing accredited UCP companies to undertake routine in-line connections was 
presented by Claire Allard of EU Skills at the WIRS Forum. The presentation also outlined the three new 
categories covering the roles of the new EUSR registrations. 

Action: EU Skills to provide details of presentation to WIRSAP members 
   

b. National Occupational Standards covering NCO(W) and GNO 

Claire Allard updated the group on the work that EU Skills have being doing developing a suite of 
National Occupational Standards (NOS) to replace the current water related NVQs. Transfer of the 
qualification is being undertaken from NVQ to Diploma certificates, at level 2 NVQ equivalents. The 
NOS has been broken down into awards which now make up the Diploma Certificate. The NCO (Water) 
qualification will be awarded by CABWI and the structure is expected to be available by April 2011.   
When available the NOS structure will provide common units across the utility sector. 

 

5 Update on Current Status of WIRS and Scheme Related Issues 

The current situation regarding WIRS accreditations is that: 
    31 UCPs hold Full accreditation  
    17 UCPs hold Partial accreditation (increase of 2 since last meeting) 

LR reported that the scheme website had been updated and accreditations are currently managed using 
a traffic light system. UCP listings now show an additional status category of ‘Approval Due to Expire’. 
Scopes in this category (which is automatically raised 1 month before the accreditation period end) are 
shown in amber. ‘Partial’ status scopes are shown in blue, ‘Full’ status in green and ‘Expired / 
Suspended’ in red.  

WIRSAP requested where SLOs status had either ‘Expired/Suspended’ LR should contact water 
companies of this change. To enable LR to provide this information, LR requested a list of contacts at 
water companies to whom to provide the information to. 

Action: WIRSAP members to provide Steve Burley with named contact 

LR reported that there have been a number of applicants wishing to gain the new CRMC scope category 
and are in the process of arranging accreditation meetings. 

No issues were raised by WIRSAP concerning the scheme or UCP accreditations. 

 

6 WIRSAP meeting arrangements 
 

a. Quoracy issues 
 
The quoracy requirements for WIRSAP meetings is not defined and the discussion about NCO(W) 
requirements had prompted this to be reviewed.  However the meeting felt that there was no need to set 
minimum attendance numbers. 
With regards SLO representatives (there are currently only three SLO representatives who sit on the 
WIRSAP panel) Andrew Walker suggested that there would be merit in increasing this representation to 
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cover for absences and draw on a wider range of experiences. It was agreed that the number should be 
increased to five to give a better representation of the SLO community and that LR should discuss with 
SLOs how best to fill the new vacancies and the duration of each appointment. 
 
Action: LR to discuss SLO representation at the next WIRS Forum  
 

 
b. Circulation of WIRSAP minutes 

 
It was agreed that draft WIRSAP minutes should be circulated to all WIRSAP members (both attending 
and non-attending) following the meeting; however minutes are available on the LR website once the 
two review period has closed. 
 
Action: LR to circulate future WIRSAP minutes to all WIRSAP members  
 
 
7 Any Other Business 
 

a. Communications 
 
The lack of communication between some SLOs and water companies regarding the notifications for 
service connections and mainlaying work they were undertaking was discussed. However it was 
established that not all water companies’ have standard documentation or generic email accounts for 
SLOs to send notifications to. Ideally this information should also be included on water company self-lay 
addendums. 
 
Whilst some water companies raised issues with SLO compliance these are not routinely being brought 
to the attention of LR.  This makes it difficult for LR to follow-up any weaknesses and, if necessary, 
highlights the risks of losing their WIRS accreditation to SLOs.   
 
Action: Water companies experiencing SLO compliance issues to notify LR at the earliest opportunity  
 

b. LR Notification to Water Companies of Changes to SLO Registration Status 
 
Water companies inquired whether LR notified water companies when the status of a SLO registration 
changed to ‘suspended’.  It was felt that the LR policy of just notifying those water companies where the 
SLO was known to be active was not satisfactory and that the information should be shared with all 
water companies.  LR stated that they were willing to do this if a list of email contacts could be provided 
by water companies. 
 
Action: Steve Burley to provide a list of water company contact email addresses to LR  
 
 
8. Confirmation of 2011 Meetings 

 

The date of the next WIRSAP meetings will be 8th March 2011, 7th June 2011 and 11th October 2011. 
 

The meetings to be held at the LR offices in Coventry 
 


